
SOOTY OWL DETECTION JACKS ROAD
RITCH RIVER EAST GIPPSLAND

842-518-00035 / 842-517-0001

Report on Sooty Owl Tyto tenebricosa detection within and/or adjacent to VicForests
scheduled logging coupes 842-518-00035 / 842-517-0001

This investigation was to to determine the occupancy of large forest owls. Sooty Owl was detected  
from within or adjacent to logging coupes 842-518-00035 / 842-517-0001.

The methodology employed, the results of the investigation and the reports conclusions and 
recommendations are detailed below.

  Relevant Legislation
  Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act (1998) Action Statement #117 Sooty Owl (Tyto tenebricosa)

, Department of Sustainability and Environment, The State of Victoria, East Melbourne, 2003 

Status of Site: Logging is scheduled on VicForests current Timber Release Plan within coupe 
842-518-00035 / 842-517-0001.

Surveyors  :   Owen Hanson,   Harry Radford
Author: Owen Hanson.  Goongerah Environment Centre Office (GECO) / Fauna and Flora 
Research Collective Inc (FFRC). Date of Investigation 25/02/2015 Date of report 26/02/2015.

Location details:
On Easten side of Jacks Rd, adjacent to logging coupes  842-518-00035 & 842-517-0001.
UTM UPS: 55 H. 0650579 / 5844927
GDA 94

Figure 1.Map  TRP_Orbost East. Coupes (842-518-00035 & 842-517-0001) circled in RED.



Method 1 (Active Search/Call Playback – method used) [ 26  th   February 2015]

Survey equipment:
• Hand-held megaphone and MP3 audio player with prerecorded forest owl calls.
• Audio recording using hand-held audio recorder [Model: Olympus Linear PCM Recorder LS-12]
• Photograph/Video recording using digital camera. [Model: Nikon Coolpix L110]
• Global Positioning System (GPS) for recording location. 

Location details: 
Jacks Rd  logging coupes (842-518-00035 & 842-517-0001). EVC Wet/Damp Mixed Forest.
ID GDA 94 / UTM  Accuracy 4-13m                                 
Elevation 716m    
Weather: Clear, moderate, intermittent gusts,  temperature -  18°~16°C,       
Moon Present – low in sky
Active Search/Recording Location coordinate  -  55 H 0650570/ 5844877(GDA//UTM) 
Incidental aural/visual encounte -  55 H 0650597 / 5844927 (GDA//UTM)

 Note: times detailed in this section are approximate.

Method and Results

1. Audio recording using hand-held audio recorder commenced at 00:42, common brush-tail 
possum, yellow-bellied gliders, southern boobook owls and small forest bats were  dected  
at this time. 

2.  Forest Owl call play back recordings were played from 00:42. 
3.  Powerful Owl prerecorded calls were played for 5 minutes followed by a period of 10 

minutes silence, listening and active searching for the presence of owls with a hand-held 
spotlight.  This process was repeated for the Powerful Owl species twice. 

4.  Sooty Owl prerecorded calls were played intermittently for ~3 minutes interspersed by 
periods of silence ~5 minutes. .  This process was repeated for the Sooty Owl species  three 
times  

6. Soooty Owl call "Scream" was heard in response to the Soooty Owl call-play back from 
approximately NE° and 10m from survey site “55 H 0650570/ 5844877(GDA//UTM) ” at 
01:38, North East & 100m+  from location.

7.  At approximately 01:52 heard Sooty Owl calling from North and 30m from survey location.
8. At 01:19 visual observation was obtained using the hand-held spotlight.
9.  Shortly after video/stills photographs were captured of the Sooty Owl individual at this 

location. 
10.  Shortly after the Sooty Owl individual flew to a different location at  ~25m from the 

detection location.
11.  Additional photographs were obtained of the Sooty Owl from this location. 
12.  The Active Search/Call Playback survey was concluded shortly after.
13. This survey continued until approximately 01:52. 



Specific Species Results: (1-2) – Figures 2,  3, 4(a), 4(b).,

• Results 1.

This investigation detected the Sooty Owl precence at VicForests scheduled logging coupe   
(842-518-00035 & 842-517-0001) at  01:38 on the 26th of February 20015.
•  SOOTYOWLJACKS8425180035: “Active Search/Recording Location Way Point”           
55 H 0650570/ 5844877(GDA//UTM) 
• “Incidental aural/visual encounter” ; 55 H 0650597 / 5844927 (GDA//UTM)

• Results 2.
i. Figures. 2 and 3 shows a series of photographs captured of the Sooty Owl individual and 
site tree observed within this investigation.
ii. Figures. 4(a)[Sooty Owl scream]and 3(b)[Sooty Owl Trill] created in “AVS Audio 
Editor7.3”1 is a screen capture of one of the active searchhand held recording audio 
detections of the Sooty Owl.  This image shows the “spectrographic visualisation”of the 
call. That is, the recorded frequency of the Sooty Owl vocalisation presented over time

Brushtail Possum at site



Figure 2. Photo of  Sooty Owl (Tyto tenebricosa) at site.

Figure 3. Site Tree off of Jacks Rd. 



 Figure. 4(a) [Sooty Owl Terratalria Scream] created in “AVS Audio Editor7.3”1 is a screen 
capture of one of the active searchhand held recording audio detections of the Sooty Owl.  This 
image shows the “spectrographic visualisation”of the call. That is, the recorded frequency of the 
Sooty Owl vocalisation presented over time.

4(b)[Sooty Owl Trill] created in “AVS Audio Editor7.3”1 is a screen capture of one of the active 
searchhand held recording audio detections of the Sooty Owl.  This image shows the 
“spectrographic visualisation”of the call. That is, the recorded frequency of the Sooty Owl 
vocalisation presented over time.



Discussion/Conclusion/Recommendations (summary/analysis)

• Sooty Owl: Detection, the Precautionary Principle must be implemented and further study is
required  to identify Roost/Nest Sites and breeding pairs.

•  A Sooty Owl individual was detected within this survey as present within VicForests 
scheduled logging coupe 842-518-00035 / 842-517-0001 at approximately 01:52 on the 26th 
of February 2015.  

• This Sooty Owl detection raises the possibility that this species may be using the forest 
within or adjacent to the area scheduled to be logged by VicForests for their roosting or 
nesting purposes.

• VicForests must not log coupes (842-518-00035 / 842-517-0001) without enacting (as a 
minimum) the measures required by the relevant sections of the “Flora and Fauna Guarantee
Act (1998) Action Statement” for the Sooty Owl, and the Forest Management Plan for the 
East Gippsland Forest Management Area (Chapter 3, Biodiversity Conservation) as 
summarised within this report's “Method (Analysis/Recommendations)” sections.

• In addition, VicForests must not log coupe (842-518-00035 / 842-517-0001) without causing
appropriate presence/absence surveys undertaken by appropriately qualified surveyors for 
Masked Owl, Powerful Owl and Sooty Owl roost and/or nest sites within the area of these 
coupes, and all forest areas within 300m from the coupe's boundaries, to be completed.

• If any additional threatened  Owl sighting, roost and/or nest sites are discovered, logging 
must not proceed within coupe (842-518-00035 / 842-517-0001) without enacting the 
management actions detailed above.

If the following: “the completion of the current review of management area reserves created under 
the East Gippsland FMP in respect of the habitat of ... the Sooty Owl in circumstances where the 
current management areas comprise in part modelled habitat in which [the Sooty Owl has not] been 
detected” (or alternatively, where the current reserves for the Owls established under the FMP have 
been significantly damaged through disturbances such as the major wildfire of 2014) has not 
occurred, then the precautionary principle requires that VicForests must not log coupe (842-518-
00035 / 842-517-0001) until such review has been completed.


